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impossibility of some proposed solutions. But the aporia of the 
physicist remains. What will be the outcome? A  suggestion 
was made at a recent S. S. A. program that just as there was a new 
orientation brought about by the first advent which allowed men to 
make great strides in science, so now there is need for a new 
orientation based on the revelation to the New Church.

M orna H yatt

N EW S NOTES

In November, and again in February, the Swedenborg Scientific 
Association presented a program for the Bryn Athyn public in 
conjunction with the Civic and Social Club. The programs were 
held in the Clubhouse in Bryn Athyn following a Sunday night 
supper.

The November program, arranged by Dr. Hugo Odhner, fea
tured talks by two theological students, Fred Schnarr and Robert 
Junge, on the subject of “ Swedenborg Among the Philosophers.”  
With Mr. Schnarr taking the early period and Mr. Junge the later 
period, the history of philosophy was traced up to the time of 
Swedenborg. Three doctrines were traced through these periods, 
the doctrine of God, of creation, and of the relation between the 
spiritual and natural. In summing up it was pointed out where 
Swedenborg had contributed completely new ideas to these sub
jects.

In February Mr. Charles S. Cole both arranged the program and 
presented it in its entirety. His subject was “ Philosophy and the 
Life Sciences,”  and he arrived at the Clubhouse with a brief case 
full of current books on philosophy and science. Mr. Cole quoted 
from these current works and pointed out where they were in 
error and made false assumptions. Particular attention was paid 
to the attempts of current philosophers to discover the source of 
life.

There were large audiences at both meetings, and much dis
cussion followed the talks. It was agreed by everyone who at
tended, that both meetings were very successful, and it was sug
gested by officers of both organizations that similar programs, 
perhaps on a larger scale, should be arranged for next year.

Charles E. Gyllenhaal
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